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Abstract 

A syntactic and technical mapping is required that simplifies the process of importing and exporting OSGi services 
in UPnP network.
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described in [1]. 

Source code is shown in this typeface. 
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1 Introduction 

UPnP™ Device Service Specification in OSGi Release 4 [2] defines a valuable bridge between UPnP™ [3] 
protocols and OSGi service oriented architecture. This bridge is proposed as an API hiding the use of UPnP™ 
specific protocols to the developer. UPnP™ Devices can be imported as OSGi services and the latter can also be 
exported the way around. This recommended work was proposed in OSGi R3 specification and was plainly 
accepted into OSGi R4 Compendium specification. 

However, this specification does not hide the need for the knowledge of the UPnP Device architecture and the 
corresponding Java API to the developer. The use of the bridge keeps the development very specific to UPnP 
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technology. Many works worldwide extend this kind of bridge with other tools in order to achieve high-level 
transparency: ePerSpace [7] and Amigo [6] IST projects and other projects worldwide promote the use of a 
Device Generator (or Stub Generator). Intel freely provides such a tool above C/C++ programming languages. 

At first use in collaborative projects, it becomes apparent that some sort of generic mapping between the XML 
description of UPnP™ Device Architecture [3] entities and Java interfaces may be a good idea. This mapping may 
then be used in a code generator to generate specific stubs useful for service import and the ones useful for 
service export. This code generator could rely upon the implementation of the UPnP™ Device Service 
Specification. 

Further, the comparison between service descriptions in OSGi and UPnP™ service oriented architecture shows 
that a direct mapping is easy between UPnP™ layers and OSGi mechanisms except the fact that the XML 
description of service state variables has no equivalent in OSGi service representation. The direct mapping is 
shown by the use of properties refining the description of provided services and by the use of an abstract service 
control description. A more complete mapping involve eventing mechanisms and service state representation, 
which might have a consequence on OSGi service modeling which does not presently defines a service state.  

UPnP™ is a trademark of the UPnP Implementers Corporation [3]. 

2 Application Domain 

2.1 Entities 
This RFP takes into account the entities defined in UPnP™ Device Service Specification: UPnP Base Driver, 
UPnP Root Device, UPnP Device, UPnP Service, UPnP Action, UPnP State Variable, UPnP Local State Variable, 
UPnP Event Listener Service, UPnP Host, UPnP Icon, UPnP Exception, and UDN. 

This RFP takes into account the entities defined in Device Access Specification: Device Manager, Driver, Device, 
Driver Locator, and Driver Selector. 

The notion of Stub is added and defined as the implementation of an abstract service description, necessary to 
remotely control the service. According to the purpose of this document, the implementation here enables Java 
calls to be translated into calls to the corresponding UPnP service actions and Java listeners to listen to the 
corresponding UPnP service state events. Stubs are expected to be packaged into Drivers. 

2.2 UPnP and OSGi Service Oriented Architecture 
UPnP and OSGi architectures obey the service-oriented paradigm. The latter is defined by 3 logical entities 
sharing service descriptions: service providers, service requesters, and a service registry (virtually represented by 
multicast networking in UPnP). Service discovery and service binding are depicted in Figure 1. Loose coupling 
and dynamicity derive from the share of abstract service description. 
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Figure 1: Service Oriented Architecture 

OSGi and UPnP are complementary. On the one hand, UPnP defines a distributed service-oriented architecture 
above web-oriented protocols (IP, UDP, TCP, HTTP, XML, SOAP) and IETF standards (SSDP, GENA). UPnP is 
a set of protocols and does not target a specific programming language. On the other hand, OSGi defines a 
service-oriented architecture in a component model on a local network node. OSGi is a framework taking 
advantage of the Java programming language. 

UPnP Device Architecture defines UPnP specific entities: Control points, devices and services. UPnP devices 
embed UPnP services and other UPnP devices. Thus, service providers are made of devices and services, which 
are discovered and used by Service Requesters called Control Points. 

2.3 UPnP Device Service Specification 
UPnP Device Service Specification defines a generic bridge between UPnP and OSGi technologies represented 
as a bundle called UPnP Base Driver. It provides the developer with a new API to implement UPnP Control Points 
as OSGi bundles and export OSGi services as UPnP devices. UPnP devices are directly registered as generic 
UPnPDevice java objects in OSGi service registry and may be discovered like any local OSGi service. OSGi 
services also have to be implemented as UPnPDevice objects in order to be exported on the network. 

2.4 Device Access Specification 
This specification [2] defines automated mechanisms for device discovery and access. UPnP Device Service 
Specification relies on these mechanisms while defining a Discovery Base Driver. This reference shows that the 
specific UPnP device orientation has been taken into account into OSGi specification. This explains why UPnP 
devices are the only entities registered on OSGi service registry, UPnP services being indirectly accessed. 

The Device Access Specification goes beyond the definition of Base Drivers with the concept of Device Service 
Attachment. According to the latter, specialized drivers may be attached to the device services registered in OSGi 
registry. The mechanisms involve 3 defined entities: a Device Manager, a Driver Locator and a Driver Selector. 
The Device Manager is a controller acting on Driver Locator services and a Driver Selector upon every event 
concerning Device services and Driver services on the framework. 

2.5 UPnP Device Generators 
The usual approach for handling UPnP Device Discovery, Description, Control and Eventing in Object-Oriented 
programming language is the use of a Device Generator like the one proposed by Intel above C/C++ language 
[4]. It defines a mapping between XML UPnP Descriptions and programming language interfaces and classes 
using an available bridge API. Specific device and service stubs are generated in the programming language 
interfaces and classes from the knowledge of a UPnP XML Device description. 
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UPnP Device Service Specification defines a bridge API above OSGi programming framework. A device 
generator above OSGi is proposed for instance by the University of Grenoble [5], INRIA in Amigo IST project 
(open source contributions on [6]), Siemens AG in ePerSpace IST project [7]. 

However, on the one hand, this approach defines stub generation through a model that is not standardized. 
Service clients then depend on the stubs generated by a vendor-specific generator. On the other hand, this 
generation does not provide the developer with the inverse tool: XML description could be defined out of 
interfaces and classes previously written in a given programming language. 

3 Problem Description 

3.1 High level transparency 
OSGi services have similarities with UPnP devices and services. OSGi specification may take further advantage 
of these similarities to get the developer rid of error-prone code. UPnP Device Service specification defines low-
level transparency in enabling the developer to import UPnP devices and export OSGi services without making 
them aware of the protocols being involved. However, the developer has to know a specific API mapping the XML 
templates of UPnP Device Architecture. This document aims at defining a higher level of transparency. 

First, OSGi services are registered in OSGi service registry with properties defined as key-value attributes like the 
set of properties attached to every UPnP device. Unfortunately, UPnP properties are not specified to be added to 
the properties attached to the corresponding UPnPDevice registration. Some properties are notified in SSDP 
search response and announcement messages (Device or Service Type, unique network identifier, URL location) 
and may be registered prior to the other properties which are described in the XML description at the device URL 
location given in SSDP messages. 

Second, OSGi service interface is a Java interface which is defined by a name and a set of methods with input 
and output arguments. This set of methods is similar to the set of actions with input and output arguments defined 
in the XML document of a UPnP service description except that only simple types are handled in UPnP 
arguments and except that Java output argument is a single object. The mapping is then easy to find between 
Java methods and UPnP actions if simple types are used and a mechanism is chosen to map simple UPnP 
output arguments on a unique output Java object or a set of input references (place holders). Every available 
"Device Generator" tool defines such a mapping. 

Third, UPnP eventing layer using GENA could be found similar to some OSGi eventing mechanisms. However, 
UPnP service state is defined in UPnP service description through a set of state variables whereas OSGi services 
do not define externalized service state model in any description file. 

A specified higher-level mapping between UPnP descriptions and OSGi service model could lead to standard 
stub generation and give high-level transparency. 

3.2 Model Interoperability 
Since OSGi service description is based on the use of Java typed interfaces and UPnP service description is 
based on the use of XML extensible documents, some issues arise.  
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On import concern, stubs are expected to be used to directly access UPnP services. One single Driver could be 
generated and installed for several provided UPnP services whose descriptions are identical. Rules have to be 
defined for services in standardized DCPs (see requirements: [8], [9]). General stub generation gives higher-level 
transparency, and further Stub generation of standardized DCPs leads to further code reuse and sharing in 
control point development. 

On export concern, the developer is now facing non-interoperability issues with the availability of numerous 
service-oriented technologies. Developers have to use distinct APIs to export their services in distinct service-
oriented technologies. It may be possible to define a generic way to format Java interfaces and classes of a 
service provider in order to be exported at least in the most independent way to UPnP technology. High level 
transparency implies that the developer gets rid of the knowledge of the UPnP Device architecture and the 
corresponding Java API defined in UPnP Device Service specification. 

Ideally, distributed service discovery and communication would not require any development specific to UPnP 
technology. 

3.3 Peer-to-Peer communication 
OSGi platform may be installed on many network nodes in networked environment like home and office (often 
called SOHO networks). UPnP Device Service specification and the use of other distributed service-oriented 
technologies lead to a vision where OSGi clients and services are distributed over several OSGi platforms. It 
allows the developer to make OSGi platforms interact into a simple peer-to-peer model.  

In such an environment, OSGi platforms can be expected to also be discovered and managed like the other 
devices. RFP-49 [8] addresses this issue and proposes to define the OSGi platform as a UPnP device. 

4 Use Cases 

4.1 General Use Cases 

4.1.1 A UPnP Device joins the network  
When a UPnP root Device joins the network, it sends one (or several) device announcements which are taken 
into account by the installed UPnP Base Driver on the OSGi platform. Specialized drivers corresponding to the 
new devices and services have then to be installed, started on the platform by a Device Manager. A specific 
UPnP Device Locator is responsible for finding the right driver (containing stubs) to install. Stubs provide 
specialized objects which are registered in the Service Registry. Services clients are ideally accessing these 
services through these stubs without any knowledge of the UPnP Device architecture and the corresponding Java 
API. Stubs may be statically generated by a technical tool or dynamically generated by a smart Device Locator. 

Requirements: [1], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10] 
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4.1.2 An OSGi service is registered and the interest for export is shown 
Services provided by OSGi bundles are ideally developed independently to any service-oriented protocol in order 
to be exported on the network. The interest for export may be explicit only in some properties attached to service 
registration. UPnP representation and the implementation of the matching UPnPDevice translating remote calls 
into calls to the OSGi service methods is statically or dynamically generated by a specific tool ideally without any 
further manual contribution. These "inverse" stubs may be packaged into a driver installed and started by the 
framework at service registration if the UPnP Base Driver is installed. 

Requirements: [2], [3], [4], [5], [10] 

4.1.3 An OSGi platform exposed as a UPnP device 
As described in RFP-49 [8], a standard device description could be proposed as a UPnP DCP (SHOULD be 
accepted by the UPnP Forum [3]). Imported remote OSGi platforms could be discovered and accessed through 
the generated stubs (Java interfaces and classes) corresponding to the DCP. The export of the UPnP Device 
corresponding to the local OSGi platform is requested in RFP-49. 

Requirements: [10], [11] 

4.2 Developer Use Cases 

4.2.1 Controlling UPnP devices and services in OSGi framework 
In order to manage a specific UPnP device, the stub generating tool provides the developer with specialized Java 
interfaces and classes. OSGi developers access the UPnP devices and services through the generated entities 
without any knowledge of the UPnP Device Service specified API.  

Requirements: [1], [3], [6], [8], [9], [10] 

4.2.2 UPnP Service State Notification in OSGi Framework 
Service state notification is made explicit into generated Java service representation. The OSGi developer writes 
event sinks (Event Admin Specification [2]) without any knowledge of the UPnP Device Service specified API. 

Requirements: [4], [5], [10] 

4.2.3 Transparent OSGi Service export above UPnP protocols 
The OSGi service developer ideally only has to obey simple Java rules and write description files independent to 
any service-oriented protocols in order to see their services exported on the network. The chosen technology may 
be defined in service registered properties. A more generic interest for distribution may be defined in order to see 
the services exported by any installed Discovery Base Driver (see Device Access Specification [2]).  

Requirements: [2], [3], [4], [5], [10] 

4.2.4 Distributed OSGi service state event delivery above UPnP protocols 
The OSGi service developer ideally only has to obey simple Java rules and write description files independent to 
any service-oriented protocols in order to see service state events (the corresponding OSGi generic items) be 
notified in a distributed way on the network. 

Requirements: [4], [5], [10] 
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4.3 Reliability Use Cases 

4.3.1 Optionality in UPnP standardized service descriptions 
Access to a UPnP service whose description is standardized by the UPnP Forum is possibly made through one 
single driver. This stub is generated from the standard description with all the optional actions and state variables. 
Calls to non-implemented ones may throw exceptions at running time. 

Requirements: [6], [8], [10] 

4.3.2 Extensibility in UPnP service descriptions 
Access to a UPnP service whose description extends a standard one may however lead to the use of distinct 
generated interfaces and driver. Inheritance may be used to deal with extensibility. 

Requirements: [6], [9], [10] 

5 Requirements 

5.1 General Requirements  
[1]. MUST simplify the process of communicating with an imported UPnP device. 

[2]. MUST simplify the process of exporting an OSGi service on the network, here above UPnP protocols. 

[3]. MUST provide the OSGi developer with a bidirectional mapping between UPnP descriptions and Java 
interfaces and classes in OSGi framework on behalf of the UPnP Control layer. 

[4]. MAY provide OSGi service model with a service state model compliant with UPnP service state model 
made of state variables. 

[5]. MUST provide the OSGi developer with a bidirectional mapping between UPnP descriptions and Java 
interfaces and classes in OSGi framework on behalf of the UPnP Eventing layer. 

[6]. SHOULD specialize the Service Objects registered into the OSGi Service Registry 

5.2 Reliability Requirements 
[7]. Stubs representing a UPnP entity SHOULD be delivered separately from Java interfaces and be 

installed and loaded with lazy loading mechanisms. 

[8]. One single driver MAY be generated and used on a single running OSGi platform for every 
standardized UPnP DCP.  

[9]. Vendor specific extensions of a UPnP standardized service MAY however let other drivers and stubs 
exist for this service. 
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5.3 Interoperability Requirements 
[10]. The proposals SHOULD take advantage of UPnP Device Service Specification. 

[11]. The proposals MAY be supported by the proposals to RFP-49 [8]. 
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SOAP: Simple Object Access Protocol, W3C standard (see [3]). 

GENA: General Event Notification Architecture, IETF standard (see [3]). 

SSDP: Simple Service Discovery Protocol, IETF standard (see [3]). 
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